In The News

2016 Archives

Feinstein, Harris will have some pull on federal judge picks (San Francisco Chronicle)
Fri., Dec. 30, 2016

N.J.'s federal judicial nominee: Julien Neals waits (North Jersey Record)
Fri., Dec. 30, 2016

Sen. Barbara Boxer: 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in 'judicial emergency' (KQED News)
Thu., Dec. 29, 2016

Indiana's judicial nominees headed toward disappointment (The Indiana Lawyer)

Letter to the Editor: Fill vacancies (Houston Chronicle)
Tue., Dec. 27, 2016

class=SpellE>Utahn's nomination for Federal Reserve set to expire without vote (The Salt Lake Tribune)
Mon., Dec. 26, 2016

Obama loses Merrick Garland battle - but reshapes federal courts for decades to come (The Washington Times)
Sun., Dec. 25, 2016

Harry Reid leaving Senate with few regrets - and a legacy of serving Nevada (Las Vegas Review Journal)
Sun., Dec. 25, 2016

Letter to the Editor: Confirm David Nye (Idaho Statesman)
Sat., Dec. 24, 2016

Trump's choice to replace U.S. Attorney Laura Duffy will be a key pick (The San Diego Union-Tribune)
Mon., Dec. 19, 2016

Op-ed: Senate should confirm state's federal court nominees (class=SpellE>HeraldNet)
Sun., Dec. 18, 2016

VW gets weekend for 'intense' talks on diesel-cheating case (Automotive News)
Sat., Dec. 17, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Winfield Ong for the Southern District of Indiana (The Hill)
Fri., Dec. 16, 2016

While gridlock grinds in Washington, justice suffers in Idaho (class=SpellE>MagicValley)

GOP could use backup plan to confirm class=SpellE>Tillerson (CNN)
Tue., Dec. 13, 2016
Executed Alabama inmate failed to get one 'courtesy' vote from U.S. Supreme Court (AL.com) 
Tue., Dec. 13, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Mark Young for the Central District of California (The Hill)
Mon., Dec. 12, 2016

Russian Taliban wounded and captured by U.S. argues appeal (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., Dec. 9, 2016

KY judge on Trump's short list for high court (Courier-Journal)
Fri., Dec. 9, 2016

Judicial vacancies frustrate swift, fair case resolution (Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)
Fri., Dec. 9, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Schott for 7th Circuit Court (Journal Sentinel)
Thu., Dec. 8, 2016

Idaho could be down to just one federal judge for another six months (The Spokesman-Review)
Thu., Dec. 8, 2016

Idaho's long wait for a second federal judge just got longer (McClatchy, via The Charlotte Observer)
Thu., Dec. 8, 2016

After DAPL decision, tribal members look to the future of pipeline fight (Common Dreams)
Thu., Dec. 8, 2016

Op-ed: Senate should confirm Judge Lucy Koh before adjourning (The Mercury News)
Thu., Dec. 8, 2016

Letter to the Editor: Two OK judges should be confirmed (Stillwater News Press)


J&J questions fairness of hip implant trial, $1B verdict (Fox News)

Op-ed: Stop delaying on judicial nominee (The Gainesville Sun)

Congress should fill judge vacancies during lame duck session (Baltimore Sun)

Dakota Access company takes its battle to finish oil pipeline to court (The Guardian)
Tue., Dec. 6, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Scott Palk for the Western District of Oklahoma (The Hill)
Fri., Dec. 2, 2016
Op-ed: U.S. senate should quickly fill judicial vacancies in Northern District of Texas (Star-Telegram)
Mon., Dec. 5, 2016

Op-ed: Barksdale has waited long enough to be confirmed judge (Orlando Sentinel)
Mon., Dec. 5, 2016

Collins moves from Trump advocate to power broker (The Buffalo News)
Fri., Dec. 2, 2016

Border judges, prosecutors could be speed bump for Trump's tough immigration policies (The National Law Journal)
Wed., Nov. 30, 2016

class=SpellE>Puhl's federal judicial nomination appears stalled in Congress (Grand Forks Herald)
Wed., Nov. 30, 2016

It's all in the courts: Trump's biggest legacy could be in his judicial appointments (The Federalist Papers Project)
Tue., Nov. 29, 2016

White House dismisses Trump claim that flag burners should be imprisoned (The Guardian)
Tue., Nov. 29, 2016

Trump could reshape the federal courts dramatically (The Daily Caller)
Mon., Nov. 28, 2016

Op-ed: Federal courts need help, as Idaho illustrates (class=SpellE>Missoulian, Tribune News Service)
Mon., Nov. 28, 2016

Op-ed: Where's the urgency to fill court vacancies? (class=SpellE>SunSentinel)
Mon., Nov. 28, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Walter Counts to federal district court bench (San Antonio Express-News)
Sun., Nov. 27, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm McElroy as federal judge (Providence Journal)
Sun., Nov. 27, 2016

Would Trump have won Trump University cases? Evidence says he faced hard fight (New York Times)
Wed., Nov. 23, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm class=SpellE>Coggins as a federal judge (The Post and Courier)
Fri., Nov. 25, 2016

Letter to the Editor: Federal Judge appointment for Stanton still possible (The Commercial Appeal)
Thu., Nov. 24, 2016

Bloomberg Law Brief: Senate leaves judges waiting (Bloomberg Audio)
Wed., Nov. 23, 2016

Letter to the Editor: End delay on judicial nominee (Tampa Bay Times)
Wed., Nov. 23, 2016
What's ahead for West's liberal appeals court, once Trump takes over? (Star-Telegram)  
Wed., Nov. 23, 2016

U.S. court temporarily bars overtime pay expansion (Financial Times)  
Tue., Nov. 22, 2016

Op-ed: Federal courts need 94 judges. The Senate should vote on qualified nominees now (Los Angeles Times)  
Mon., Nov. 21, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Florence Pan for D.C. District Court (The Washington Post)  
Mon., Nov. 21, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Jennifer Klemestrud Puhl for the Eighth Circuit (The Hill)  
Mon., Nov. 21, 2016

S.A. judge under fire for telling new citizens they can accept Trump or 'go to another country' (San Antonio Express-News - premium)  
Mon., Nov. 21, 2016

Making a judge (The Blue Review)  
Mon., Nov. 21, 2016

Trump's election casts doubt on Senate OK of Sweet as judge (The Buffalo News)  
Sat., Nov. 19, 2016

Trump settles Trump University lawsuits for $25m (Financial Times)  
Fri., Nov. 18, 2016

A Trump-appointed Supreme Court justice could become a factor in transgender case (Daily Press)  
Wed., Nov. 16, 2016

Op-ed: Another Voice: Nominee to federal court deserves a Senate vote (The Buffalo News)  
Wed., Nov. 16, 2016

SEC chair Mary Jo White to step down (USA Today)  
Mon., Nov. 14, 2016

Op-ed: U.S. Senate needs to confirm Oklahoma federal judge (The Oklahoman - premium)  
Sun., Nov. 13, 2016

Op-ed: Confirm Stephanie Finley for the Western District of Louisiana (Shreveport Times)  
Sun., Nov. 13, 2016

Democratic defeat could herald lurch to right for Supreme Court (The Guardian)  
Sat., Nov. 12, 2016

Hope flickers for handful of GOP-backed Obama court picks (Law360)  
Thu., Nov. 10, 2016

Trump's federal judges in Pa. may break with centrist tradition (The Legal Intelligencer)  
Thu., Nov. 10, 2016
With Trump's election, fate of R.I. Public Defender McElroy's judicial nomination unclear (Providence Journal)
Wed., Nov. 9, 2016

Trump's election will have significant impact on Supreme Court (San Francisco Chronicle)
Wed., Nov. 9, 2016

John Presley resigns as CEO of Lumber Liquidators (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Mon., Nov. 7, 2016

Rolling Stone loses defamation case over rape story (The New York Times)
Fri., Nov. 4, 2016

Op-Ed: Voting Toomey? Consider his judicial obstructionism
Fri., Nov. 4, 2016

Full Fourth Circuit to hear NC prayer in government meetings appeal (WCVE)

Obama's NJ judges known for competence before ideology (New Jersey Law Journal)
Tue., Nov. 1, 2016

Appeals court to reconsider Rowan County prayer case (Salisbury Post)
Tue., Nov. 1, 2016

Appeals court throws out Rowan County prayer ruling, orders rehearing (WFAE 90.7)
Tue., Nov. 1, 2016

US Supreme Court's review of Virginia transgender teen's case could stall HB2 proceedings (The News & Observer)
Fri., Oct. 28, 2016

Supreme Court to take up Virginia transgender case with national implications (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., Oct. 28, 2016

White House pans Cruz pitch for smaller Supreme Court (Houston Chronicle)
Thu., Oct. 27, 2016

Letter to the Editor (The Washington Post)
Sun., Oct. 23, 2016

Op-Ed: Confirm Ronald Russell for the District of Utah (Desert News)
Fri., Oct. 21, 2016

U.S. judge orders Virginia to extend voter registration through Friday (Reuters)
Thu., Oct. 20, 2016

Making a Judge (Many Things Considered Podcast)

Letter to the Editor (GoErie.com)
High court must support access to justice (San Francisco Daily Journal)
Sat., Nov. 19, 2016

McCain says GOP Senate will block Hillary's Supreme Court nominees (The Daily Caller)
Mon., Oct. 17, 2016

Wells Fargo CEO steps down in wake of sham accounts scandal (The Washington Post)

McGinty-Toomey winner will have say on Supreme Court justices (Early Returns)
Sun., Oct. 9, 2016

Law professor calls for Selby to be confirmed to 7th Circuit (Indiana Lawyer)
Fri., Oct. 7, 2016

ACLU asks entire 4th Circuit Court to hear prayer case (Salisbury Post)

Another judicial vacancy goes unfilled as Senate leaves town (McClatchy - Charlotte Observer & More)

Op Ed: Give Judge Gallagher a final vote (The Baltimore Sun)
Mon., Sep. 26, 2016

Anne Holton, Tim Kaine's wife, campaigning for husband's ticket (The Washington Times)
Sun., Sep. 25, 2016

Dissent in Rowan prayer lawsuit could affect future of case (Salisbury Post)
Sun., Sep. 25, 2016

Tesla is taking Michigan's governor to court (The Washington Times)
Thu., Sep. 22, 2016

Tesla cranks up pressure to end ban on direct auto sales (Automotive News)
Fri., Sep. 23, 2016

Tesla files suit to sell cars directly to consumers in Michigan (The Wall Street Journal)
Thu., Sep. 22, 2016

Tesla cranks up pressure to end ban on direct auto sales (Bloomberg)
Thu., Sep. 22, 2016

Comment: Promise of regular order in Senate (Courier-Journal)
Thu., Sep. 22, 2016

Can Supreme Court be more than election sound bite? (Bloomberg BNA)
Thu., Sep. 22, 2016

Sen. Cory Booker spars with Sen. Mitch McConnell over refusal to backlog of nominees (NorthJersey.com)
Tue., Sep. 20, 2016
Bid to push for confirmation vote on Neals is blocked (New Jersey Law Journal)
Tue., Sep. 20, 2016

Lawyers given 30 days to file briefs in McDonnell corruption case (Culpeper Star Exponent)
Fri., Jul. 29, 2016

Beatty's nomination to be a SC federal judge is stalled (The Herald and The State)
Sun., Jul. 24, 2016

Tim Kaine highlights his blue-collar credentials (Financial Times, premium)
Sun., Jul. 24, 2016

For Clinton, Kaine was safe, centrist choice (Boston globe)
Sat., Jul. 23, 2016

Hillary Clinton announces Senator Tim Kaine as vice-president running mate (The Sydney Morning Herald)
Sat., Jul. 23, 2016

U.S. Senate recesses with R.I. federal judgship still hanging (Providence Journal)
Sat., Jul. 23, 2016

Sen. Kaine may not be liberals' first choice as Clinton's No. 2 (The New York Times)
Thu., Jul. 21, 2016

Justice Department sues to block two health-care mega-mergers
Thu., Jul. 21, 2016

Claims court a quiet victim of senate nomination deadlock (Law360)
Mon., Jul. 18, 2016

Tom Brady throws in towel on 'Deflategate' legal process (Newsday)
Sat., Jul. 16, 2016

LGBT rights trial could take place close to election day (Citizen-Times)
Fri., Jul. 15, 2016

Senate committee approves an Obama court appointee (not Merrick Garland) (The Charlotte Observer)
Thu., Jul. 14, 2016

Op-Ed: The Republican Senate leader and regular order (The Hill)
Thu., Jul. 14, 2016

Puhl nomination to U.S. appeals court takes step with senate panel OK (InForum)
Thu., Jul. 14, 2016

Time running out to get Indiana judicial nominees confirmed (The Indiana Lawyer)
Thu., Jul. 14, 2016
The Spokesman-Review
Thu., Jul. 14, 2016

Virginia school board takes transgender bathroom case to U.S. Supreme Court (Richmond Times-Dispatch)

Tom Brady's latest petition is denied; 'Deflategate' suspension stands (The New York Times)

10 more states sue U.S. over transgender policy for schools (The New York Times)
Fri., Jul. 8, 2016

Fri., Jul. 8, 2016

Op-Ed: N.J. judge awaits GOP-delayed vote while your civil case remains on hold (NJ.com)
Wed., Jul. 6, 2016

A new chief judge for the Fourth Circuit (USA Today)
Wed., Jul. 6, 2016

Though it acting at all is cause for celebration, Senate¿s slow going on class=SpellE>Rossiter is just sad (Omaha World-Herald)
Tue., Jul. 5, 2016

Roger Gregory to take over as chief judge of 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Mon., Jul. 4, 2016

Supreme Court has been messing with Texas a lot lately (Houston Chronicle)
Sat., Jul. 2, 2016

FBI, Clinton talk for 3 1/2 hours over emails sent on private server (USA Today)
Sat., Jul. 2, 2016

Lynch to accept recommendation of FBI, career prosecutors in Clinton email probe (Los Angeles Times)
Fri., Jul. 1, 2016

Professors show grounds to restore felon voting rights in court filing (University of Virginia School of Law News)

Business Matters Interview: Volkswagen Emissions Scandal (BBC)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Volkswagen to pay $14.7bn settlement and buy back cars from consumers (The Guardian)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Bob McDonnell might not learn his fate for months - unless U.S. drops prosecution (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016
Supreme Court vacates convictions of former Gov. Bob McDonnell (Style Weekly)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Volkswagen still faces criminal probe after $15.3bn US settlement (Financial Times)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Republicans aren't even pretending they want to confirm judges anymore (Huffington Post)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Supreme Court denies Wisconsin abortion appeal (Post-Crescent)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

U.S. Supreme Court denies Wisconsin's appeal on abortion clinic restrictions (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Tue., Jun. 28, 2016

Ruling striking down Texas abortion limits to prompt flurry of legal action (Houston Chronicle)
Mon., Jun. 27, 2016

High court ruling on Texas abortion law will not be the last word (Houston Chronicle)
Mon., Jun. 27, 2016

Volkswagen agrees to pay consumers biggest auto settlement in history (Washington Post)
Mon., Jun. 27, 2016

McDonnell decision: Legal consequences (WVTF Radio)
Mon., Jun. 27, 2016

Supreme Court ruling affirms what Virginia universities are doing (Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star and Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Thu., Jun. 23, 2016

Judge orders Gloucester school system to let transgender student use boys' bathroom (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Thu., Jun. 23, 2016

Volkswagen agrees to pay billions to drivers over emissions scandal (The Washington Post)
Thu., Jun. 23, 2016

Letter to the Editor: The Republicans and Court Vacancies

Senate hearing friendly for appointment to replace Fargo-based appeals judge (The Jamestown Sun)

As I see it: Who's (left) to judge? (Telegram & Gazette)

Senate hearing friendly for appointment to replace Fargo-based appeals judge (The Dickinson Press)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016
Statement of Senator Patrick Leahy on Judicial Nominations
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Senate hearing friendly for appointment to replace Fargo-based appeals judge (The Bismarck Tribune)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Va. transgender bathroom case headed back to district court as Supreme Court considers appeal (The Daily Progress)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Idaho federal judge nominee gets positive reception at Senate confirmation hearing (The Spokesman-Review)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Senate committee considers filling a judicial vacancy in Idaho (McClatchy DC)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Senate hearing friendly for appointment to replace Fargo-based appeals judge (The Dickinson Press)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Who will be Hillary Clinton's vice-presidential pick? (Financial Times - Premium)
Tue., Jun. 21, 2016

Action needed on federal judges (Greenville Online)
Mon., Jun. 20, 2016

class=SpellE>Puhl, federal appeals court nominee for N.D., slated for Senate hearing (The Jamestown Sun)
Sat., Jun. 18, 2016

class=SpellE>Puhl, federal appeals court nominee from N.D., slated for Senate hearing (The Bismarck Tribune)
Fri., Jun. 17, 2016

class=SpellE>Puhl, federal appeals court nominee for N.D., slated for Senate hearing (class=SpellE>InForum)
Fri., Jun. 17, 2016

U.S. Senate panel advances Wisconsin judicial nominee (WPR News)
Thu., Jun. 16, 2016

Senate panel advances Schott for federal appeals court (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Thu., Jun. 16, 2016

Op-Ed: senate should confirm class=SpellE>robert class=SpellE>Rossiter for federal judgeship (Omaha World-Herald)
Thu., Jun. 16, 2016

Why today's political climate scares judges (The Denver Post)
Sun., Jun. 12, 2016

Gloucester County School Board asks Supreme Court to appeal transgender bathroom ruling (WVTF Radio)
Fri., Jun. 10, 2016
Governor McAuliffe’s executive order could restore more to felons than voting rights
Thu., Jun. 9, 2016

Judicial seat in N.C.’s eastern district remains open after more than a decade (WUNC)

SCOTUS to hear second Virginia redistricting case (Daily Press)
Mon., Jun. 6, 2016

Nearly 5,000 felons registered to vote (Martinsville Bulletin)

Jacksonville magistrate judge gets support from Marco Rubio (Jacksonville.com)

Supreme court dubious on cameras despite report (The Washington Times)

6th circuit judge Boyce Martin dies at 80 (WKMS Radio)

House Bill 2 headed to Supreme Court? Not so fast, experts say (The Charlotte Observer)

UNC system takes a stance on controversial bathroom law (AP via CBS News)
Sat., May. 28, 2016

Towns in Texas, Arizona are battlegrounds in bathroom debate (AP)
Thu., May. 26, 2016

Wisconsin joins lawsuit over Obama bathroom rules for transgender students (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Wed., May. 25, 2016

States sue Obama administration over transgender bathroom policy (The New York Times)
Wed., May. 25, 2016

Paxton sues feds over transgender restroom access (Houston Chronicle)
Wed., May. 25, 2016

Beatty wins S.C. Supreme Court chief justice post (The State)
Wed., May. 25, 2016

11 states sue Obama over transgender bathroom directive (Politico)
Wed., May. 25, 2016

Almost 5,000 felons registered to vote after rights restoration (Richmond Times-Dispatch, via The Roanoke Times)
Tue., May. 24, 2016

Supreme Court rejects GOP challenge to Va. redistricting plan (The Hill)
Mon., May. 23, 2016
Death of Judge [sic] Scalia slows top American court (Learning English)
Sat., May. 21, 2016

McAuliffe budget veto could open door for Medicaid expansion (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., May. 20, 2016

Virginia voter ID law upheld (WCVE)
Fri., May. 20, 2016

U.S. Senate panel hears from appeals court nominee (Wisconsin Public Radio)
Wed., May. 18, 2016

Appellate nominee gets hearing, confirmation still in doubt (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Wed., May. 18, 2016

Back in the Senate, Cruz could lay foundation for 2020 (Houston Chronicle)
Wed., May. 18, 2016

Loretta Lynch: America's new champion of equal rights (The Guardian)
Sat., May. 14, 2016

Local schools reviewing federal directives on transgender restrooms (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., May. 13, 2016

Obama administration tells schools to do the 'right thing' on bathrooms for transgender students (Los Angeles Times)
Fri., May. 13, 2016

R.I. federal court nominee McElroy stalled in the U.S. Senate (Providence Journal)
Thu., May. 12, 2016

U.S. Senate panel to consider 7th Circuit nominee (Wisconsin Public Radio)
Thu., May. 12, 2016

Making sense of the battle over HB2 (Miami Herald)
Wed., May. 11, 2016

Making sense of the battle over HB2 (The Fresno Bee)
Wed., May. 11, 2016

Cruz hints at comeback bid 'if circumstances change' (Houston Chronicle)
Tue., May. 10, 2016

Rival lawsuits filed in Justice Department vs. North Carolina battle over LGBT rights (Governing.com)
Tue., May. 10, 2016

Feds sue North Carolina over transgender law (Politico)
Mon., May. 9, 2016

The GOP case against restoring felon rights (WVTF Radio)
Fri., May. 6, 2016
In South, defiance on bathroom laws shows signs of wavering
Thu., May 5, 2016

HB2 ruling by feds surprises local legislators (Star News Online)
Thu., May 5, 2016

Justice Department: HB2 violates federal Civil Rights Act (Greensboro News and Record)
Thu., May 5, 2016

U.S. Justice Department: HB2 violates Civil Rights Act (The Charlotte Observer)
Wed., May 4, 2016

Virginia Supreme Court weighs in on divorce equality (WVTF Radio)
Wed., May 4, 2016

Volkswagen to buy back or repair nearly 600,000 vehicles in emissions scandal (The Guardian)
Thu., Apr. 21, 2016

Jacksonville magistrate judge appears highly qualified; confirmation to district judgeship appears unlikely (Florida Times-Union)
Tue., May 3, 2016

Jury slaps J&J with $55M in damages in talcum-powder cancer case (FiercePharma)
Tue., May 3, 2016

Johnson & Johnson faces 1,000 more tale-cancer suits after court loss in St. Louis (St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Tue., May 3, 2016

J&J to pay $55 million after it loses second ovarian cancer case in a row (International Business Times)
Tue., May 3, 2016

After losing $55M verdict in cancer case, Johnson & Johnson faces 1,000 more suits (Bloomberg, via Dallas Morning News)
Tue., May 3, 2016

Mon., May 2, 2016

Democrats who have unloaded on GOP leaders for blocking Obama's request for $1.9 billion in funding to combat Zika have an ally: Rubio (The News-Press)
Sun., May 1, 2016

Obama nominates UNLV law professor for federal court judgeship (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Thu., Apr. 28, 2016

Obama nominates Denver lawyer Regina Rodriguez to federal bench (The Denver Post)
Thu., Apr. 28, 2016

Baldwin, Johnson bitterly joust over appeals court vacancy (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Thu., Apr. 28, 2016
McAuliffe rejects GOP leaders' call for special session on voting rights for felons (The News Virginian)  
Wed., Apr. 27, 2016

Voter ID laws upheld by U.S. court in North Carolina (Governing.com, via Tribune News Service)  
Tue., Apr. 26, 2016

The meddler: inside the mind of Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring  
Tue., Apr. 26, 2016

McDonnell gets his day at Supreme Court today (Richmond Times-Dispatch)  
Tue., Apr. 26, 2016

McAuliffe rejects GOP leaders' call for special session on voting rights for felons (Richmond Times-Dispatch)  
Tue., Apr. 26, 2016

Federal judge upholds law requiring voter ID in NC elections (Charlotte Observer)  
Mon., Apr. 25, 2016

Ethics questions: Reconsidering the rules on gifts (WVTF Radio)  
Mon., Apr. 25, 2016

Attorney general's office intervened in investigation into Jamycheal Mitchell's death (The Roanoke Times)  
Mon., Apr. 25, 2016

Utah senators push for 1 Obama pick but not the other (AP, via KUTV)  
Fri., Apr. 22, 2016

Gloucester County School Board requests full appeals court review of transgender ruling (Richmond Times-Dispatch)  
Fri., Apr. 22, 2016

Daimler launches probe into its own diesel emissions tests (CNBC)  
Fri., Apr. 22, 2016

Volkswagen emissions cheat settlement short on specifics (Foreign Policy, via Chicago Tribune)  
Thu., Apr. 21, 2016

Volkswagen reaches 'substantial' settlement to buy back, repair cars (USA Today)  
Thu., Apr. 21, 2016

Volkswagen to buy back or repair nearly 600,000 vehicles in emissions scandal (The Guardian)  
Thu., Apr. 21, 2016

Virginia school board wants review of judges' ruling for transgender teen (The News & Observer)  
Wed., Apr. 20, 2016

Should transgenders only use bathrooms that correspond to gender on birth certificates? Appeals court says no (Norwalk Reflector)  
Wed., Apr. 20, 2016
Gloucester transgender restroom case could affect North Carolina Law (WCVE)
Wed., Apr. 20, 2016

VW owners seek trial if there's no fix in emissions case (AP, via Chicago Tribune)
Tue., Apr. 19, 2016

Appeals court rules for transgender teen in Virginia bathroom case (The Charlotte Observer)
Tue., Apr. 19, 2016

'Plumbing new depths in the confirmation wars' (MSNBC)
Fri., Apr. 15, 2016

Obama nominates 3 federal judges for western Washington state (Charlotte Observer)
Thu., Apr. 14, 2016

Former Gov. McDonnell's attorneys prepare for Supreme Court hearing (WVTF Radio)
Thu., Apr. 14, 2016

Nebraska federal court nominee is stuck in Senate quagmire (Omaha World-Herald)

Idaho joins long wait list as Senate fails to act on judicial nominees (The Wichita Eagle)
Tue., Apr. 12, 2016

Idaho joins long wait list as Senate fails to act on judicial nominees (Star-Telegram and News Tribune))
Tue., Apr. 12, 2016

Democrats complain about blockade of Garland, lower court nominations (CNN Politics)
Mon., Apr. 11, 2016

GM turning around ignition switch suits (Bloomberg)
Mon., Apr. 11, 2016

Republicans finally confirmed a judge. Is this Obama's last one? (class=SpellE>Huffpost Politics)
Mon., Apr. 11, 2016

Do Virginia Legislators have an edge in the court? (Daily Press)
Sun., Apr. 10, 2016

It's not just the Supreme Court. Republicans are screwing lots of other courts too. (class=SpellE>Huffpost Politics)
Fri., Apr. 8, 2016

Senate to vote Monday on Nashville judicial nominee (The Tennessean)
Fri., Apr. 8, 2016

GM settles ignition-switch case planned as bellwether trial (The New-York Times)
Thu., Apr. 7, 2016

J&J's vaginal-mesh costs may rise if $5 million deal is a guide (Bloomberg)
Wed., Apr. 6, 2016
Federal judge approves BP's $20.8 billion oil spill settlement (Houston Chronicle)
Mon., Apr. 4, 2016

GM wins two in a row in trial over crashes blamed on ignition flaw (Claims Journal)
Fri., Apr. 1, 2016

Grassley leads slowdown of judicial confirmations (The Des Moines Register)
Fri., Apr. 1, 2016

A U.S. jury just handed GM a major win in a New Orleans car crash trial (Reuters, via Fortune)

VW said to risk missing court deadline for diesel accord (MSN.com)
Thu., Mar. 24, 2016

VW risks missing U.S. court deadline for diesel accord (Bloomberg Business)

Starwood dumps Marriott deal for competing bid (USA Today)
Fri., Mar. 18, 2016

McConnell rejects Obama choice of Ky judge
Fri., Mar. 18, 2016

J&J slapped with $500M verdict in metal-on-metal hip implant case
Thu., Mar. 17, 2016

Obama picks centrist judge for Supreme Court (Financial Times - premium)

Merrick Garland's stands on guns, Gitmo among his more controversial (US News & World Report)

Bitter judgeship battle ends with election of McCullough (The Daily Progress)
Thu., Mar. 10, 2016

What will faulty ignition switches cost GM? (Bloomberg Business)
Thu., Mar. 10, 2016

Unusual process for choosing Virginia's judges (WTOP)
Thu., Mar. 10, 2016

Obama zeroes in on court pick (MSN.com)
Thu., Mar. 10, 2016

cuczcinelli no longer in consideration for Virginia Supreme Court (WAMU)
Wed., Mar. 9, 2016

Scherpipo: House GOP's double standard on judges - and women (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Tue., Mar. 8, 2016
Assembly 2016: Roush appointment rejected by legislature (WCVE)
Thu., Mar. 3, 2016

Iowa judge Jane Kelly possible U.S. Supreme Court pick (The Des Moines Register)
Thu., Mar. 3, 2016

Source: Cedar Rapids judge being vetted for U.S. Supreme Court vacancy (The Gazette)

McEachin threatens impeachment of local judge for misconduct (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Mon., Feb. 29, 2016

In appeal brief, McDonnell tells Supreme Court he didn't violate bribery laws (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Mon., Feb. 29, 2016

Supreme battle hopefully will bypass Erie vacancy (Erie Times-News)
Mon., Feb. 29, 2016

Tennessee judicial nominees could face delays (The Daily Herald)
Sun., Feb. 28, 2016

Toomey urges committee to approve judicial nominees (The Legal Intelligencer - premium)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

The legal question Burfoot asks (The Virginian-Pilot)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

Lucy Koh, who handled Apple-Samsung case, nominated to 9th Circuit federal judgeship (Silicon Valley Business Journal)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

Lucy Koh nominated for U.S. Court of Appeals in SF (SFGate)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

If I were Brian Sandoval, I'd probably pull my name off Obama's Supreme Court list, too (The Washington Post)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

Obama nominates SC Justice Beatty to be federal judge (The State)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

San Jose Judge Lucy Koh nominated to federal appeals court (San Jose Mercury News)
Thu., Feb. 25, 2016

Obama's sacrificial lamb: High-court pick to face long odds (AP, via Yahoo News)

Tennessee judicial nominees could face more delays (Knoxville News Sentinel)
Mon., Feb. 22, 2016

Supreme Court to play key role in presidential, Senate races (TribLive)
Sun., Feb. 21, 2016
Senate still stalling on two TN federal judges (KnoxBlogs)
Mon., Feb. 22, 2016

Tennessee judicial nominees could face more delays (The Commercial Appeal)
Sun., Feb. 21, 2016

Republicans started a judicial vacancy crisis long before Scalia's passing (The Guardian)
Thu., Feb. 18, 2016

Beatty, Kitteredge take first step toward applying for SC chief justice post (The Herald and The State)

What Obama wants in a nominee (The Hill)

Sen. Toomey says a new president should pick a Scalia successor (Pittsburgh Post-Gazette)
Mon., Feb. 15, 2016

Scalia's death brings question of do or delay (The Gazette)
Tue., Feb. 16, 2016

Citizens give lawmakers an earful about congressional voting maps (WUNC)
Mon., Feb. 15, 2016

Supreme Court left deeply divided by death of Scalia (Financial Times - premium)
Mon., Feb. 15, 2016

Reid speaks to White House about Scalia replacement (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Mon., Feb. 15, 2016

How Scalia's death impacts Supreme Court's pending cases, future (San Francisco Chronicle)

Biden may play important role in suggesting Scalia successor (Delaware News Journal)

Scalia death sets up US Supreme Court battle (Financial Times - premium)

Justice Scalia, longest-serving on high court, dies after hunting trip (Washington Times)
Sat., Feb. 13, 2016

McConnell: Next president should choose Scalia's successor (McClatchy DC)
Sat., Feb. 13, 2016

Obama nominates judge Abdul Kallon for U.S. 11th Circuit Court of Appeals (AL.com)
Thu., Feb. 11, 2016

Senate confirms Leonard Strand as Iowa Northern District federal judge (The Gazette)
Thu., Feb. 11, 2016
Jim Webb won't make independent bid for White House (The Dallas Morning News)
Thu., Feb. 11, 2016

U.S. senate confirms Rebecca Ebinger as federal judge in Southern District (Ames Tribune)

Lucas flip flops on Roush - twice in a day (WCVE)

class=Mcauliffe gets Lucas to flip back and support Roush (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Tue., Feb. 9, 2016

U.S. Senate confirms Rebecca Ebinger as federal judge in Southern District (The Gazette)
Mon., Feb. 8, 2016

class=Hoeven undecided on Obama's ND judicial nominee (The Dickinson Press and In Forum)
Mon., Feb. 8, 2016

After gun ruling, Maryland may take assault weapons ban to U.S. Supreme Court (Governing.com)
Fri., Feb. 5, 2016

Rowan prayer ruling could come in two to three months (Salisbury Post)
Mon., Feb. 1, 2016

State GOP drops "loyalty oath" requirement for primary voters (Daily Press)
Sun., Jan. 31, 2016

class=Ducey joins push to split Arizona from 9th Circuit Court (KJZZ)
Thu., Jan. 28, 2016

U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee forwards R.I. Public Defender McElroy's nomination to full Senate (Providence Journal)
Thu., Jan. 28, 2016

Senate confirms N.J. attorney John Michael Vazquez to be federal judge

Senate confirms N.J. attorney John Michael Vazquez to be federal judge (The Record)

J&J to pay $120 million in its first big mesh settlement (Bloomberg Business)

Federal appeals court to rule on North Carolina prayer at public meetings case (WCVE)

Showdown this week on Governor's Supreme Court appointment (WCVE)

Selby, Ong nominated for federal bench (The Indiana Lawyer)
Prayer lawsuit on the docket for US Court of Appeals (WUNC)
Tue., Jan. 26, 2016

First GM Bellwether case dropped for fraud, hundreds more to go (Claims Journal)
Tue., Jan. 26, 2016

For GM in deadly-defect cases, it's one down, hundreds to go (Bloomberg Business)
Fri., Jan. 22, 2016

Fri., Jan. 22, 2016

Judge encourages plaintiff to drop GM ignition-switch lawsuit (The Wall Street Journal)
Thu., Jan. 21, 2016

Trial over fatal ignition switch stars liar, GM will tell jury (Bloomberg Business)
Thu., Jan. 21, 2016

Embattled federal judge taking senior status (Las Vegas Review-Journal)
Thu., Jan. 21, 2016

David Perdue blocks Latino judicial nominee (Atlanta Journal Constitution)
Thu., Jan. 21, 2016

GM ignition switch trial hits snag over fraud claims (The Detroit News)
Tue., Jan. 19, 2016

GM ignition-switch trial hits snag over real-estate fraud accusation (Automotive News)
Tue., Jan. 19, 2016

GM ignition switch trial hits snag over dream house 'fraud' (Bloomberg Business)
Tue., Jan. 19, 2016

Fri., Jan. 15, 2016

Senate judge battle keeps attorneys away from bench (Law360)
Fri., Jan. 15, 2016

U.S. Supreme Court to hear appeal of former Gov. Bob McDonnell(Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Fri., Jan. 15, 2016

U.S. courts 'mired ... in political gridlock" ( class=SpellE>GavelGrab)
Fri., Jan. 15, 2016

Judge denies preliminary injunction to block GOP loyalty oath (The Roanoke Times)

Federal judge rules in favor of Republican loyalty pledge in Virginia (The Washington Post)
Washington has mired courts in political gridlock - and justice is the victim (The Guardian)

GM cites victim's painkillers in ignition-switch trial (Automotive News)

Supreme tantrum (Slate)

GOP "affiliation statement" in US District Court today (WCVE)

Bellwether GM defective ignition switch cases began this week in federal court (Claims Journal)

Obama nominates Indiana lawyers to federal bench (Courier-Journal)

Pa. US courts still hampered by vacancies (The Legal Intelligencer)

Here's who helps decide GM's fate in next 100 car crash cases (NorthJersey.com)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Bipartisan Senate confirms first Latino Philadelphia judge for Third Circuit Appeals Court (Latin Post)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Obama nominates Madison lawyer for 7th Circuit vacancy (Milwaukee-Wisconsin Journal Sentinel)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Obama nominates Indiana lawyers to federal bench (IndyStar)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Elect Roush to Supreme Court (Richmond Times-Dispatch)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Letter to the Editor: Legislators should keep Roush on Supreme Court (The Roanoke Times)
Tue., Jan. 12, 2016

Pastors who back Trump sue to block loyalty pledge in Va. primary (The News Virginian)
Thu., Jan. 7, 2016

Chipotle reports massive drop in sales and federal investigation after disease outbreaks (Washington Post)
Wed., Jan. 6, 2016

Purchase of Fredericksburg newspaper delights Doris Buffet (Work It, SOVA)
Wed., Jan. 6, 2016

US sues VW over emissions-cheating software in diesel cars (We Up It)
Tue., Jan. 5, 2016
Volkswagen shares fall on fears of bigger U.S. penalty (The Wall Street Journal)
Tue., Jan. 5, 2016

U.S. files civil lawsuit against Volkswagen for violating clean air laws (Business Green)
Tue., Jan. 5, 2016

US files civil lawsuit against Volkswagen for violating clean air laws (The Guardian)
Mon., Jan. 4, 2016

Volkswagen slapped with federal lawsuit in emissions-cheating scandal (The Washington Post)
Mon., Jan. 4, 2016

Justice Department alleges VW violated Clean Air Act (USA Today)
Mon., Jan. 4, 2016

Senate a major roadblock for next president's Supreme Court picks (San Francisco Chronicle)
Sun., Jan. 3, 2016

Purchase of Virginia paper delights Doris Buffet (Omaha World-Herald)
Sun., Jan. 3, 2016

How many black men are federal judges in Obama's hometown? Zero. (Chicago Business)

Letter to the editor Re: "Unblock this nomination - Let ambassador designee assume job in Mexico" (The Dallas Morning News)
Fri., Jan. 1, 2016